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31.5  TPB-02 permanent ground anchors 
 

 
 
TRB-02 permanent ground anchors are usually used in the construction of bulkheads and diaphragms, 
where the type of ground does not have any particular geo-technical problems and where permanent 
ground anchors are needed with the free length having a double protection. 
 
The anchor is made as follows: 
 
- In the active part, the bar is separated from the corrugated sheath by special spacers/centralizers 

arranged radially to the bar itself,  
- The free length is protected by inserting a corrugated sheath in H.D.P.E. The separation of the free 

length from the active part is achieved by way of NBR rubber buffers, which allow both parts to be 
perfectly hermetic. A smooth external PVC sheath guarantees the sliding of the anchor free length 
during tensioning. 

 
TPB-02 permanent ground anchor bulb with DD-ED external spacer 

 

 
 
 
 
Variations to the standard version: 
- Packer insertion; 
- External tube for repeated grouting, type T 001 27/34 mm 
- External tube for grouting, type T 002 27/34 mm 
- External tube for repeated grouting, type T-003-U U-shaped double tube with valves spaced at 1 m, dimensions 

15x21 mm; 
- External tube for repeated grouting, type T-004-U U-shaped double tube with valves spaced at 0.5 m, 

dimensions 10x14 mm; 
- External tube for grouting, type  T-004-S single tube with valves spaced at 0.5 m, dimensions 10x14 mm; 
- External tube for grouting, type T-005-S single tube with valves spaced at 0.5 m, dimensions 15x21 mm; 
- External tube for repeated grouting, type T-005-U U-shaped double tube with valves spaced at 0.5 m, 

dimensions 15x21 mm; 
- Extra grouting tubes; 
- External spacers; 
- Protection caps. 
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 TPB-02 anchor diagram 
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